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They Changed Our Name but That's All

If you're

to the name 'Brighton lst

Brighton 5th or 7th! Who are they?

like me, it might take a year or two before I get used

Ward', but that's easy, how about
As I have thought about the

name change I realize how proud I am of the Butler 3rd Ward name

and what it represents.

from else

love that is felt here.

For those who have grown up in the

Butler 3rd Ward or have been adopted into the ward

where, we have no doubt been touched by the spirit and

The name has been changed, for better or

or moved here

for worse, but lets not forget the important fact that that‘s all

that changed.

friendly spirit.

We still have the same love, caring,
Those were the things that Butler 3rd stood for

and warm and

and that will be what Brighton lst will continue to stand for.

Bill Allen

lst Counselor

Wission “News

TREVIN BEATTIE
Treuin has been transierred to

Dunkerque, France, one oi the MHZ}

landing sites on the coast. He is

very excited about the than ’ "

his new companion is an eid.

met be+ore. and {eels he mi

many ways to be more eiiett‘

missionary.
four~mari apartnmwwt, and one oi the

other missionaries they live with is

his all—time favorite companion who

served with him in Belfort.
Before the mode, they were busy

Checking back on their investigators

who had returned from vacation, and

were happy at least one family was

still interested and had questions.

They alsohad a couple of Qiricans who

l
l

filso, they lime .n a

have read and prayed about the Eook oi

Norman and have asked to be baptized.

They had an it eating
discussion with one man who went to

Tugoslauia to see the "Virgin Mary"

appear to everybody fieuery day for

seuera; years now) who tells them to
pray the rosary beads. The? said he

counted for them, and they pray seven

times to "Uur Father“ and 53 times to

“Hail Mary." Treuin says. ”ii that’s

not idol worshipping, I don’t know

what is!”

Eider Treuin Seattle

3—? Baoatelle

28 rue Uanmairis
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MARK & MELBA CRAM
Letter dated éugu st 24:
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we have s gepd sUcc_ss in
placing cepies of the Seek JF

as a result at h e.nd ; des

fell b+ Prres. B

make the Beak 0+ Herman bur Nu. l

missionary tDDl.

Bur mission baptized 2? during
Jul ::a'wthe most si nce l F‘?2 an cl pl ececi
E,TDD cppIes hi the Beck Int Mormon.
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Herman Program is working, so tell the
ward members tb get behind It all the
way.

He had a beeth at the pDFt
Hedland Fair en hug. 23 end were abl
to place semen cepies and wenerated
quiter a bit of interzst in our +emily
histb . dlEpla.“. We felt it wag well

werthr our time and effprt. Melba and
I have an appointment this week with
one of the cbuple s we placed a bpbk
With. We hope to .:h them the
discussiens.

we have pffered our services te
the cemmunitw in manv wass. One of
the great ble:=ings we enini- ii
teeMIting children t the pIImary

here. id some 0% the

harder time

., . name fit the
Church in {rent at public is a big
part at cm r~ program here .
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m 3We are inueluing eurselue

some cpmmunity prpjects. We have

signed up to help in the Tee Bell
games. Elder Cram will umpire and

Sis. Cram will keep scbre. we haze

met many nice people already through
this uplunteering.

we alsphauze abbut seven or eight
girls-~ages ? to 12, who come tn the
chapel twp pr three times a week to
sing songs with us. None of them is a

member at the Church, but they keep

promising to came to bur meetings.

Me ll see what cemes at it. we really

eany doing it.

The couple frpm the fair

bppth*wwe haue taMJgtt them a

discussion and will meet them

and we hope tp tee.ch them the m
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:cempdetiens for all bf
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evening and Sun. mean
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days gfittlng ready f

it was a wander i
with spirituallv uplifting talk:
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a Joy—"we love every
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Iscussions. The husband

eeking. We pray fer th
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spirit to

them.

d a district conference

t. lU-ll. Two

Pres.ident and his
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miter beIIng in BarrenQUIle tHu
days, Kevin was sent to the c ty m+
Certa.gena to work. His companinn l:
Elder Eertpn Chesire From
Jeckscuruille. Florida. Elder
Chesire s 'e.ther is : native D? the
Salt Lake eraa.

HEUlfi said ii 30 hat and humid
the? he sweets sweets, also the
feed and Iulti re were different.
like s “ on It takes a

Hunmember the: E

nine*year~plds E

Heuiriiuitti the l angu
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ELYSE VANFLEET
‘31:" 29:in: g"??? SE-i an ar :>-'

P and his companions alga ha

Right now, we may be seeing some

rather sioniticant Cianges in

mis-sionar; procedures in the Church?

The Teu,. San entonio Him. eader

have seen fit to urge th' ,;gnari

ot this missi:In to reedui:e th

discussion—teaching time o+

iessons to one or two discus:

 

experience with one o' the
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They have aims newspaper
for their ward. It i.
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record tor cont. " e. Foui H¥::.: _ q . “W.” ,fizqfi

teachino them of the restoratiui5 enc 4' ““D—'E~ “” 'Prw levee

then observing them go down into the

3“ F GARY ALLENEn Ei;se 's words, ”He tound a man

and lady who are neighbors, we taught iEarw has tI;d a buiy month.
them +'or abou t one a n ci a hai +' hou rs

. . ’ Heioing with roao shows, mahino c z

and three hours iater, they Mere {or the cas. and having an Deportu ni

baptize ' It wa . to work With seuerai young peooie who

two in HJIh a shert time make these

a
i are not members hf the church. The

commitments. They don t understm . f
the area Invite

ewer:’thing fuiiyn ...the important

thino is that they teei the sp rit

testify that this church is true. and

they were converted.”
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DEREK BUTTERS ' es as district ieader

with +our eiders ard two sisters in a
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CHRIS SCHARMAN
I can hardly belieue itn—but this

will be the last report on Chris”
as a missionary in Ta.iwan.

eleased on +Clct. 25. 95

e Iome s =‘t

lkli'Ehln;

activitie

as he wil

his time to com

approaching, he i

“'
1'

dthere wasI U
]

more time to serue~~more time to
change the the lines the people he has
come to love so much.

Recentl», his mission had the
privilege and pleaer-e of hauing Elder
and Bis. homats—u speak: to them at a
zone wz:n+ereni:e. F'res. and Eis. Price
also spoke to them. Chris can’t say
enough about how special Pres. Price
is——he is really glad he’s had the
opp-ortunity to work with him the pa.st
part o+ his mission.

The last week in august was a
special time {or the "mountain
people.“ Every year at +hi. time,
they have a huge celebration. It’s
HUGE. fill the tribes on the east side
of the island get togethefr. They
have a big competition. The? all
dress up in their tribal costumes and
sing and dance. He says that "it’s
awesome.“ He really loves these
mountain people and hopes that someda-
he can go back and work with the
agaain——and learn their langua.ge
can teach them in their own tono

we Just received szime piizhi
Chris and Elder Corry and thei
"beloned mountain people." The
costumes were beautiful—~with large
and very colorful exotic headdresses.
It looked like kind of an oriental
Indian Pow~Pow.

For several months now, Chris and
his ccmcanion have been working with
two were special families and
something very special will happen
soon. The Swen family and Mrs. Iwo
have a s a baptismal date for Uct.
2. Chris is really cited about the
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opportuniti s they will have to grow
in the gospeel and how their lives will
change +or the good.

Chris has been quite Impre ed

Iwo—~she is so eager and
willing to learn—~so humble and
teachable. Though there were many
obstacles in her way, he telt that she
would someday Join the Church. Dn one
of their recent visits he said, ”we
all felt the spirit. asked her what

with Mrs.

1
she had been praying about lately and 4

.he said she had been askino Heavenly
Ier to tigure out a way +or her to
into our Church." Chris says heFl
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doesn t know why but he always Knows
just what shi e’s going to say before
she sa s It.

Speaking of -:hanges-—as I think
about Chris coming home, I look back
over the past two ,ears and I”m
thrilled by the growth we have
seen~—not in pounds and inches but, in
faith and understanding, in knowledge
of his Heavenly Father s plan, in
caring about people whose looks,
language and were way ot life are were
different than oursn-and in testimony.
He has done so much growing and he has
eerued his church and his Heavenly
Father- well. as a tamily, we are
orete+ ul for the opportunities Chris
has had, for the lives he has touched
and for being able to share his trials
and his joys as he has =ereed the
Lord.

” it! E L I: DHE H.UH E ,

KEVIN COPELAND

CHRIS!"

im”in has real l, been enJoying
his experienzes at the MTC. The
lawrgmag is coming great .anrd he has a
Iari tasti district ot six other elders
whc- are all going to Brazil. Everyone
has been 50 QDCd to him by bringing
him goodies-~so good that he has put
on l0 pounds in just one month? He
worked all last 393F and would have
given anything to hawe gained in
pounds in a re r {or 'ePetball‘

ll‘
51
‘

There is 95 percent chance that
l elders going to Brazil will be
nt to a =tate mission for at least a
th until their visas come in. But
n says they are praying they can
nt directly to Brazil so they can

aching the people there, and
. any of their lanrgua.ge which

.ue worked on so lIard.
‘ther way. he will leaue the HTS

around Uct. 24. Eur family i having
such a great time enjoying hi
experieni:es through letters and look
+oward to his actual teaching
experiences when he gets to Brazil.
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i
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Elder Heuin Lop
HTS Mailbox #

RUDE N. eon E

Provo, UT gqgu



MIKE SPENCER
Mike has been trans+erred to a

little town :alled La”a.lle and he

really loves it. It reminds him of

Mayberrw. U.3.“. He said alt e

is Opie and Hunt Bea. There are tiv

member lamilies in the town so the

missionaries have their work cut out

for them. It getting spring down

below and it i chri w.ar-mer now. Mike

said that during siesta each day. he

goes into the ba.ck. :ramrj where there is

some grass and studies

Mike and his comp. stu:p ped one

day at the Home oi J.w. and gave a

discussion to him. The J.w. wasn‘t

much intere ted in the things the

missionarie told him. Thev

some days l ter when thew wer w

down the street and stopped to E .

"Hellfl." HE asked l+ they would like

to go to one of his church meetinrs

and the boys said “Mo.” They were

going to a birthday party of one ot

the members. The J.N. told them that

needed to be :arelul at birthday

parties, because in the Eible

euerytime a birthday was mentioned

something bad happened, like John the

Baptist. That is why the Jehovah

witnesses do not celebrate birthdays.

Mike ha.s learned a lot about J. hits the

past few weeks and said they

believe wierd things.
we are proud of MiMe and all

r missionaries and send our love
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Eider Hike Spencer

Hrgentina Cordova M
Casilla de Correo 1.

Sucureal ?
SUD? Cordoba

Hrr[4entina

ROY SCHLUZ
Ro:. iwas ir la ri+ur-t +or about

two months. He and his companion were

working hard a d c llEW)ed their goals.

Roy felt the gui e of the Holy

Ghost many times. They were blessed

with people to teach. They also

taur4ht a.n Hrabian man who cannot Sp?

German or English very much. Thi =

an interesting ei-.perience. Ro; loved

it in Hlagen+urt.

Now he is in Gra: and he loves it

there. Graz is a larger city and has

also a larger branch. Roy s

certainlv

Ll'
l

esponsibilit} has also increased. He
to train a new elder and has

ponsibility for many other things
Mission President wrote a very
letter to us, telling us about

s new callings and the good work
he is doing.

we are very proud of Roy and the
work he is doing. Roy s new companion
is irom Boulder, Colorado. Roy has
hope that more people will Join the
Church. He loves missionary work and
he says everybody should serve a
mission. He need to put God lirst

be+ore ever-pthing. we need to develop
ourselve . Roy s testimony is still

growing -tronger every day. The Lord
is answering his prayers and he feels
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very blessed. He says Hello to all

people in the ward and thanks you for

all your support. He loves you all.

Fri/1:”: hiJ }

Bienengas
SU-'u GHQ-

HU CST E31 F-‘1
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e sent a tape home for the

+amilEd:nd it was such a pleasure to

hear his unice again.

He said he was not :acited about

his move to Reading because he was

having such su:cess where he was.
Since that move, however, he has had1

many blessings and been g ate+ul after
s haaving soall. Because Reading wa.

many problems, David, as zone Leader.

was allowed to hand pi ck those .

missionaries who would worK with him.

He has some solid teams who are

wor- in: i n g hard and t he 1:" are h av i n ci man :r
baptisms. -

Dave has beeri allowed to coach

softball and file} b:sk.et all becausehe

has an inve —tigator Mho comes to
play. lhis vOUhg man has now been

baptized. He has been teaching

several extended member” o+ a family

named Harnnev. The mother +eels EUPE

that Dae w«s sent to Heedino Just +or

‘ uccesstheir fem ii? bELause of the s

they are

Elder David Cloward

England London Hission

432-484 London Road

Mitchum SURREY CR4-4ED

London

EN 13 L Hl‘il [1*



RICK BARKER
Rick was thrilled when President

Hardy “lied and asked it he would

train a new elder. That meant he

would get to stay in Guelph another
month a.nd a.lms: h L’E the opportunity to
give this elde great start.

"I’ve bem: quite the littl
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housewi+e, e:p c ally when it comes to
an bleach the whit.s

and sort the ‘ 5“ says Hick. Your
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ifi l at Rick when we

ihg him it he had

e.ined weight b .ume ot a picture he
ent. He in+ormed us he nad gained lfl
c that he has not fast, Just a
ittle bulkier, but now he’s running

euer:v night thanks to the comment from
home. He’s euen been asking the
members +or diet plans. asering us he
would weight the same did when
he left home.
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Rich and his companion s teaching
pool is growing again which make; hIm
happy as he loves teaching. The also
had the privilege of baptizing a
teenazged boy that they have been
ldGFKlilg on th.

In Rick s words alone, ”I love
thIs mission stu++ it makes me {eel
good and I like accomplishing this
goe.l of filling a mission. {sue
learned a lot about the gospel, and to
be able to stand before large groups

JOE GLAD
39p+. llth uIas another red-letter

de» {gr Joe and his companion. They
Hera sile io baptize and confirm are.

+ c 3

U
._
.i 3
.

m first met him
while streeting near train station.

H couple weeks ago, they received
. on a teena.ged girl who had
spent a week with an Hmeric an iamily

9.
:

who were member= of the church. She
wants to leearn more about the Church.
Joe and his compa.nion went to the home
and mi ited with her

and it looks like they ll be able to
teeah the whol family. They are very
grateful for e+e Wals. Thi is the
very best we: tn: ”earh peopl with the
gospel.

in and herf parents

E

E'

   

while crossing a street a few
weeks ago, Joe and his companion were
stopped by a lady who asked if they
were Mormon mirriona.ries She had
studied with s ‘es
before and was tinue.
It is a real testimonyto see the
contacts come in when missionaries are
putting themselues.iri the right spirit
and place.

It is a great bi es
life of a family to share
experience with a sor daughter and
we are very grete+ ul for the love and
support ot the ”ard members in the
Erighton lst ward.
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of ueoile and sneak. I’m an;tious to _
beafi m: teetimonE to all of rou and to Elder 13E ulad
the ward. The biggest goal I lIe set TSEQ Iapan Mission
for mfi:elt Is that of gaining a 1'2,}‘ a
stronger testimon- and to Keep ggtjg
building it, because I can see how 7;:19
important it Is." *HFHN
Elder Rick Earkeer
C..an.ad3 Tornnto Miiiifln

338 uueens :t East Huite :14
Braipton, Untaric
Lfild1C:
CHHH‘DH

FHHILY~TD~FHHILT
EDDH DF HDRHDH PRDGRHH Cte++ensens. Hont gn:merys and

Eiut tere have received cards back from
Remember, this program i e.n miss-onaries who name oiuen the books

on-going one. he will send CopiEE Qt they sent to some contact. Those
the Book of Mormon out whenener we get +amilies :re all excited to know that
some money {or them. The pictures some of rheir books have been placed.that Bro. Haueter toot: of some o+ you You :an all get Involved with this
in Hugust and the testimonies are program it rou wish. It you wishready i0 send. There is a $4 charge picture taken, will you please let us

of the Book oi Mormon
s and the printings ot

testimonies.

above the pric-
tor the pictur

the picture?

'1
’

Know, so we can plan {or another
picture taking day. Thanks.
Haitiand and Earleie Spencer.



GETTING ACOUAINTED
Hami ._
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Paul and El e i_|
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Gladys was born sed

in Cedar City.
up lowing Shakespeare
works, neuer missing a
season of plays at the

Shakespearean Festival.
She attended the Univ. of

Utah, BTU. Utah and
finally graduated with a
baChElDP 5 degfree in

education from Souther

Utah St t

and re.
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in Hol
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izheerleader.

a mi-ssion in

graduated Cum

finance degree
Univ. of Ut
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Paul and Gladys meet in a

inard at the University

while working on their

graduate tudies. Faul

ladys’ home teacher,

so they were the best of

friends two before

they decided the? had

enough in common to marry.

n
u"
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was G

years

During this two we
Paul attended a q
law school at Georg-
Washington Univ. in

and a quarter of law

school at BTU before

deciding practicing

was not quite what he had

planned for the future.
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Tl currently a

contractor and
.te brokter.

in her llth

the JD
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The third and fourth

members of the Hamilton

family Jacob, who is
3, and BFDDHE, 2, Jacob

already loves to and

knows many of the

church hymns.

to match

and Disney

a F‘ E

sing

Frimarr

He

Minnie

movie

Just le
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The Ha.milton= moued four

times in a ;ear before

moving to tiis home on

Dakside E' mr ie. They have

truly found a great

neigthPhDDd with plenty

of plarniates and happy,

fun, 5 ial neighbors.

PRIMARY
Primary children have

been busy getting ready

for the Sacrament Meeting

program set for Uct. 23.

Don' t mi' special

nieeting

Dur

-eptember, we had a
Gideon in our

time machine. He taught
the children about his

exciting life and his
commitment to his loved

one_ and family. The CTR B

class an excellent

class the

importance

In

uisit from

H

game

presentation on
0+ being

honest. we appreciate
you, Eis. Frances and

CTR“s.

new boardHe have

members ster Lambert

our newBunbeam

teacher, Bro. Stubbs our

new Haliant 8 teachers

is

 

Blackhurst our new

ant secretary and

Scharman the

ruice leader. We

ciate your sharing

your talents with us in

Primary.

Congratulations to Ryan
Seattle and Kathi Rome for
achieving their Gospel in

fiction awards. They both

graduated to MIR.

Congratulations to Karen

Uargo, .To=-hua. Hansen and

Nick Boulton for getting

baptized.
jrr" C! U .

ME re proud of

 

 

 
HELHEDULE FDR RELIEF SOCIETY .

Oct. ? Spir. Liming Lesson #22 b3r Him Thomas "Joseph, the Beer“

Dct. lo Joint Lesson with the Frie sthood

Dct. 23 Home and Family Education Lesson #a by Wanda Mackintosh

"The Home as a Learning Center"

Oct. 30 Supplemental Lesson #4 Barbra Br aware “Eelf~Protection"

The Relief Ecciet thanks all those who helped make Emergency

Preparation Night successful. For those iuho couldn come, there

i-s a tape auailab e of the speakers and there are some handouts.

If you are intere.ted, call LaJrel Harris, eds—suns.
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 CUB SCOUTS
For our fiugus

 

Meeting. we m-t given out, we all hiked to
fluegtign: Do you know Timpanogos Cave. fitter the Cave. It was twice as
inhat i5 mnpe fun than our business meeting where much tun to be there with
h i k i no to Timliu-s«nogo: Cage? hundreds C” El""3--"'"j‘3 ’- l 7,3 '50 man?“ QDDd ‘Fr lend=—'-
finswer: Hiking there with seemed like that man# A¥terward, many 0+ the
all the E.ubg‘ fiebeios and since the bovs have all families enjoyed lunch in
their +amiiie-s? been mnrb:ing har j) were the canyon.

fiwards from Cub Pack fleeting. Rug. 2?

Bears
David Blad F silver arrows under Bear a 2~y3ar pin
Darren Rowe Bear award, l gold arrow and 3 EIlUEF arrows
Chris woolston Bear. i gold arrow and 2 silver arrrows

wolves

Nathan Batman wolf, 1 gold arrow and 4 silver arrows
Tyler Call wolf
John Felt wol+ l gn:ld arrow and 2 silver arrows

Hebelos
Mike Larish Hquanaut, Naturalist, Dutdoorsman
Mark Eorad Fitness. Readyman5 Craftsman, Handyman a
Naturalist
Bauid Francis Naturalist
David Glad Naturalist, Butizloorsman,l Trauel er

Denner Cord was given to Chris Maoiston, and trie assistant Denner
Cord to Nick Bothmeier.

He also rec.e iued l4 patches for Historical Pioneer walk and six
Far wheeler Farm as well as i6 belt loops tor marbles.

YOUNG WOMEN SCOUTS 6? WWW
Hither than having to go This month in Sc~2uts we fitter direction fromback to school, we we had went on a dis.t r-izt camp to general and regional
a orreat time. PEPE City. There were church otficers, the wards

some singing peri FmEFE in our stake were re~named
We had a cake decor.atirgg tha.t H! “h . The neH>it dam during our Stake
party that a bla

fill the girls baked
and then gathered

togetheP on the l4th

dEiIHFa ted them. Then they

took them to someone in

the ward. It tun?

NBS

flakm
i
fl

it
!

and

was

we wish a Happy Birthday
to Kathi Rowe, Jennifer

Felt, Tina Eorad and

Heather Chartrand.
 

A man would do nothing if
he waited until he could
do it so well that no one
could find fault.
John Henry Cardinal Newman

WE plaFEd

There

scout-:

E ome games.

were 5,00D to 3,00U

 

at the camp and

they were all wearing red

hats {www'ided by the

di=triz t!

Editor.........Lynn Rowe

HESltantt...............

Hath? Siebenhe.ar

Cindy Hans—en

Zola halo :1

Uirginia Bierman
Linda Hansen

Zarol Hayfield

Conference held ebt.ll.
Bur ward, the former

Butler 3rd ward was
renamed the Brighton lst
ward. will continue
the many 1: i ne traditions
of the Butler 3rd ward,

but now under a new name
and under new banner.
Thus, the Brighton Banner
becomes the name of this
publication.

Me
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CONGRATS BABY NEWS NOTICE
Heii anj Teri Giad
meicemed a baby b0?!

Michael, weighing ? lbs.
15 022. early in fiuguet.
N911 12 in HeisinM ,

_( - - Engiand marking 32 a

9099“ EUtterE Fecetwfdjd diplomatic ceuhiee ter the
hate 0+ aupeeht {0v hi: H g Empa :y H‘ -_-,
-. ' - 1-. - the attire 7". ' thw“‘ & QUE:urdifietlun t“ into Heecaw. Rueeie once a

  

  

New device; are

+0P use during

Meeting tnr
di++i: uit» hearing

with ONE 1:11c the 1.15heer-

yeu want ta use the=.—e new

aide.

piece in 1 _

Feetiuei at th-

perferming on
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0* EidEV- week. Kent Duim L.heri:1tte
i: [kW-C1!“ ij 5 2.4:lrl 5 1.1] '1] en {:9

DL- cc 'L.i :ti: 5 rt : _ _ f . _.__ - 11.
Firprifi0i4tJifj 1“ ti. t’i Paui and Hence filed had a . Hi: Fuiue up .i Ct; 12

1'P 1 “r1 311 u0e11a . ‘1 , : 9 .“- 1 ‘ f
q 4 . . babe" ti 1‘1 “1" 1 DE 5“ E‘ iii, .. [1 1:: r1 r"; t h e .' I"! e F 3 fr ’3 l n I r’ H 5‘- ) ‘

H.3n=en h were baptizefl tir’t r'ht _+ My L. Eland Hip FQFCE 8559 in

‘ - - :» _4.;i ’ , ii ,-’ ' 1. I

and cen+1hmed. ' ‘ T :5.

  

   

 

  

      

  

Eiden emrd Dmnne. Bate: are

fitter a week at auditione. the proud grandparente 0+ D _ . + 1-- + Pt'k

Hm? Cepeiand get a major Jena Lee FEadie3‘ burn +5 :ertfigfl-fi? FEL€T~ ;:e_€

part in the Butier School their daughter Edna and :?nfEPEWLE‘_ tab: {fdfk f
piay and 3320 made the Jim :ead];? fin Sepf fig. epflke ?t thfi impgi‘“fiL€ J

DEPtQFming group it " ‘ ' " “' the pheutiCe mt +d:tlrigz

Ciawten Ente rt~1rer ' and 0+ the 1mpertence 0+

‘ Den & Lee Herzug are the fh“ {35+ Q¥¥Eri”9' It 15

{fie Cfipeiahd ie an the proud grandpaPePnte ”2+ the LHFd 5 N3? 0+ .

EMF thmJU teatbaii team. She.nteiie Herzag, bCHFF to pr”“'d‘”9 +Und? +” take

curhentiv undefeated. Y enfl Lnerie Her:~:g eh care Ui ”99d? '“ 0UP area.

1% He iniermed ue that the

g,, ieuei of dnnati :1ne has

Huward Glad recentw Haitiand and Eeriene 1men deéiinlng and that

received a eeruice award BDEHCEV WEiCQmE 3 our stake ‘5 no ionger

from IBM. Itxe hie 3rd {Pa '5 . been t1: Lynn . 5%}; =“=‘Bluing in the UE9

and wiii be attending the Pameie Spencer. He came ?+ those +und=. Earh

award ceremenw in Miemi. Six weeks eerie on +emiiy hag been 10””?919d

' Sepfember Eé! but 35 Just te ceneider care+uiiy ite

Brenden hineieten wee +ine. Ubiigetien to help theee

eiezted Studentbody Uice ‘995 +mrtunate and bring

Pr Eiden at Butler Middle Tewfr 3n1r¢een cheen “P that denatien ‘9”915 50

Jifignt 0+ hi5 a- uufl grandparenta. we don't have t? UDPPDW 0“

‘" .. 1" 1th 3eHert. bJpn generai church +unde to

:tep zng support our bro"here and

awe and Hurt eietere within our etake.

By the time

the midi he Birth; ”Oiiéwbaii team
E!EPiEHCEd {ages iimIB} neede yaur

tnn+pUIt euppert. They wiii be

. J by hi; 2w~r—nid playing game; Oct. ii and

musical ieter and e wggp at 20 at 4:45 PM. Let a go

Berehwin r‘m_pfi Ehiidren e by the chapei and cheer

the Utah 0 P ‘ “‘twrirq tram them on. They PFECtiCQ

 

  

   

 

   

- .-. pine} . He hag Hendaea at 4 em.

Ufii- 1i uiiy r-em both.
15 at E . e 3 ::er*. Extra copiee 0+ Church

for mgr in+nrmatign. but . manuaie not being ue.ed +ne

ciaeees any ionqer can be

EHUT , flick and Dee Terry Sequin enfi hie wife Piihéd up in th; library

Scharman are ieeuing Uct1 Pattr haue MeiCnmed a new it YOU can U59 them t0“

' ~1 {CI [J i C341 up Chi" i E- 5 the? i I" that r g; r i 4,. E" 1.11.19.51ka ear] 1), , i‘iIIIITIE' L! 2-8 .

acr tram hie miision in Her name is Myiflipen
Taitwan. Charitr bequih.



 

WEDDING BELLS

John Eye: married Trmat}
Lee Glenn on Dct. 5 at the

Salt Lake Temple Their-

reception was held the.t

nidht at the Heritage
HoOee Congratulations?!

Kathy Hawhea will marr:

Jed Haneon in the i3:.lt

Lake Temple on October 14.

Jed is the eon of Dennis

and Janice HanEtm, former
3rd Marders.

Quinton Glad is engigpd to
Suzanne Fotins. Ma-ri
3 t5 be lh ‘thé l
mple on January 2

an act. mo, the

children will present the
program at Sacrament

Meeting. It will be a
moat touching and

Primary

enjoyable prngram.

EUSTQI

HELEHSEB: Lharle

Jflhn BlEtht Stake High Council Robert_
Louiee Mcflmber Primary teacher TEFPE
Chuck Boulton Cfltairman, octiuitiee :d*"z
Bruce Jonee [e mccrs Quorum fidwieor LhULk
ELC'LZIE'F' I: E: I: at I er, Primary

WELCOME
Welcome to new members

Frank and Rachel Montoya
and their daughter; and

Bradley R. Perkins.

Me we come back

Johnson trom the Sea.
after living and

working there. She is

attending the U of U.

GET WELL
eufiered a

in her tHZE
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Eernice Ele
severe t e
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merm ng HellUT

pleasing wee
Marie

é special

glUEh t0 fiehley

Towneend, daughter
Townsend and Julie

Towneend.

teacher Paul D

of Bill

Biehotf

 

‘31:be
wiehee to Kathy

whose motherl
pae:ed away Sept. so.

Bur beat

Joyce Skidmore ii called

55 a temple ordinance

worker at the Jordan River

Temple.

Debbie Smith is a region
o+ficial eport:

coordinator. She ie also

of the Brighton

and on the

pregident

Bonnett Bali,
oift committee ot the
Eeetival 0+ Treei in the
gift Department.

eny women interested in
playing Uollevttall? Call
Debbie “Smith at EQB-BEUS.

Primary teacher

Den mother

member of Cub Committee

Primary teacher

Quorum admisor

Eo—chairs of

Deacons

Terr: Glad Den mother Hamilton- A. f HLt'ULE:x+LngPttei
iZharleg Stubb; Sunday School teacher Bdrbdrd EIECEHUFE' H5: ‘2 rimari

Secretary
Bruce Jonee Stake High Council

OCTOBER

1 942-2672 THOMAS, KIM 23 943-6084 CONOVER, DONALD LEGRAND2 944-0993 FELT, JEFFREY SEAN 23 943-5565 LUSTY, ARLEE BLODNIN ANDERSON5 943-2684. NRETBERG, MARLENE NILDE 23 943-3652 MC UMBER, LOUISE6 944-0993 FELT. ANGELA DAMN 25 943-8834 CLEMENTS, TREVOR STEVEN7 943-9939 GLEAVE, JENNIFER 25 942-4766 JONES, COLLINS BRUCE8 944-0993 GLAD, RICHARD DAHL 25 943-7091 LINDQUIST, GLENDA LEA HARVEY‘ . "\ ' - 25 943-7915 REDMOND, HUGH MICHAEL943-4106 NYDEGGER, ALVIN DONALD 25 943-4882 REEVES, DELBERT LOUIS13 943-5611 MIDDLETON, HENRY JAMES JR 27 943-2599 BIERMAN, VIRGINIA CROSS LUNDG13 943-4036 WHITE. RICHARD DEAN 28 943-3802 JOHNSON, STEPHEN HAL14 942-1864 HANKES, BILLIE JEAN 29 943-8005 HAGUE, HICHAEL CAMERON15 943-4724 BRONN, MELVIN FAY 29 944-0069 HILYARD, LINDA SUE15 943-8834 CLEMENTS, SUSAN KAY 29 943-5686 SIEBENHAAR. PAMELA18 943-1727 CLAYTON, KATHLEEN MARIE KETTL 30 942-6042 ARNDT, GERTRAUDE19 SMITH, CHAD NOEL 30 942-2726 BRASHER. CHESTER LYNN21 944-0069 HILYARD, CHRISANNE 30 943-4211 OSTLER, ROBERT GEORGE21 943-3716 MCCOMBS, KJERSTI


